Private Camping in central location between the Blackwood Valley and Southern Forests
Perfect for Small Groups up to 20 people
We invite you to bring a group to our farm located strategically on the corner of Graphite Road and
Vasse Highway (Nannup) in the scenic southwest. We have a flat shady grassy area under chestnut
trees, perfect for camping in from April – November.
We grow lavender and some small food crops and have a beautiful outlook out to Carlotta Creek
Valley.
Our farm isn’t suitable for children or dogs it is rocky and we have birds roaming around. Camping is
most suitable for small groups of adults wanting to explore the Blackwood River Valley, Southern
Forrests and Margaret River – Augusta areas from a central base.
We allow tents or camper trailers, as ours is a sloping site we do not have room for caravans and
there is no power access.

Activities
You are welcome to bring bikes and go cycling either on the road or on the Munda Biddi track. We
are also 20 kms from the Bibulman track and can arrange pick ups and drop offs. We can arrange
canoeing on the Blackwood or a Donnelly River Cruise. Natural freshwater swimming is available at
various spots, Barrabup Pool 20 kms, Fontys Pool 40 kms, Greenbushes Pool 45kms and Big Brook
Dam 65kms. Man-made pools available at Bridgetown and Manjimup.
Cycling groups are welcome we are only 6 kms from the Munda Biddi Trail, or a good days ride from
either Pemberton (65 kms), Bridgetown (65) or Manjimup (42 kms). We are 14 kms from the small
town or Nannup. Or longer rides - Augusta 100kms.
Our Facilities
2 x toilets, a hot shower, washing machine and BBQ facilities. Charge your phone, check your emails
or just relax in a shady spot.
We have an on-site tearoom with commercial kitchen and expresso coffee machine - perfect for
small group dining or you can self-cater but why not pre-order one of our delicious hot meals to
enjoy at your campsite or on the deck of our tearooms. We also have great coffee and can whip up
a magnificent breakfast to give you a great start for the day.

Bookings essential , meals by prior arrangement
Campfires in winter only
Tariffs
Unpowered Camping $20 pp per night
Self catering - Use of Tearoom facilities - $50, BBQ free with camping
Meals Evening - Meal - $15 - $25 Breakfast $10 - $20
Contact
Heather Walford 97560242 0428302370
info@nannuplavenderfarm.com

